WELCOME TO THE WEB-BASED JAYSPACE ACTIVITY USAGE SURVEY

The Comptroller's Office asks you to complete this survey no later than Monday, May 6th, 2013

DIRECTIONS FOR COMPLETING THE SURVEY

Launch a web browser and log on to JaySpace at https://JaySpace.ku.edu

Your User ID and password are the same as your KU online ID and password.

Click on “Space Usage Updates” to begin.

Here is the screen you will be viewing when you initially enter JaySpace:

Your 5-digit Area of Responsibility (A) will be preset.

Choose the 4-digit Department (B) for which you are the Survey Coordinator.

You may also view your list of rooms by the 7-digit Cost Center (C) or by Building (D)

You may choose the number of rooms (rows) you wish to have displayed by filling in the box (E).

You may check this box (F) if you wish to see rooms that have less than 100% functional percentages.

This feature will help you view remaining rooms that still need to be worked on.

Press the Update button (G) to view your rooms based on criteria selected.

Refresh the screen by clicking on the symbol marked (H). Automatic refreshes occur daily from 6:00AM – 7:00AM and 12:00PM – 1:00PM. Please avoid using JaySpace during these times.

You may add a room that is assigned to your department and is not displayed by clicking on the symbol marked (I). This new room will NOT appear in your list until it has been approved by the Office of Space Management.

You may review and update your occupants and rooms according to changes that might have occurred since the conclusion of the Inventory Survey by clicking on (J)
How To Bookmark the JaySpace link – Internet Explorer

1. Bookmark JaySpace as you normally would with any other URL.
2. Right-click on ‘Start’ and select ‘Explore’.
3. Follow this path: C:\Documents and Settings\(KU OnlineID)\Favorites
4. Right-click on the JaySpace link you bookmarked in Step 1
5. Go into ‘Properties’.
6. Under the ‘Web Document’ tab, make sure the URL is https://JaySpace.ku.edu
7. Click ‘OK’.

How To Bookmark the JaySpace link – Mozilla Firefox

1. Bookmark JaySpace as you normally would with any other URL.
2. Go to ‘Bookmarks’ on your browser toolbar, then ‘Organize Bookmarks’.
3. Click on ‘Bookmarks Menu’ and highlight the link you just bookmarked.
4. Under ‘Name’ and ‘Location’, make sure the URL is https://JaySpace.ku.edu
**How To Enter Projects**

Make sure the **Space Functionalization Update** tab on front page is selected. Click on the “building name - room number” links under “Subject ID Select to Edit” to open each room and enter project numbers. You do not have to functionalize (enter percentages) offices, office service and conference rooms. You will however be required to enter projects and Room PIs (but not percentages) in rooms coded as office or office service.

Here is the screen you will view after you click on a room:

![Screen View](image)

You may search for projects associated with PI’s by scrolling down the list shown in (A). In order to place the projects in the room, click on arrows ![Arrow](arrow)

You may select the same projects as another room by selecting a master room (B). This option will copy projects from master room to current room. Master rooms will be limited to your ARSP to reduce scrolling efforts.

You may subset (filter) your project lists by PI name (C). This option will list all the projects associated with the PI selected, therefore reducing the scrolling necessary to find specific projects.

**(D): Please use this drop-down menu to assign a PI to rooms. The Room PI is the PI responsible for the activities that occur in a particular room. The Room PI will often be the same as the Project PI; however that will not always be the case. The PI cannot be an occupant and should be removed from this field. This is a critical field, please contact us with questions.**

In order to enter the percentages, click on **Save & Proceed to Functional Use**
How To Enter Room Activity Percentages

Here is the screen you will view after you click on the “Save and Proceed to Functional Use” button:

You may enter whole percentages in the function boxes according to room activity (A). This section will be smart-coded according to which projects you selected in the previous screen. Activity percentages must be entered in increments of 5% and must add up to 100%. Each room will total 100% activity, regardless of the number of hours it is used.

Drop down boxes will show up to the right of the table according to each selected project (B). For example, if you select Sponsored Research project numbers, a drop down box listing those selections will show up for your reference to the right of the Sponsored Research function box. Similarly, certain fields will be disabled based on your selection.

You may enter additional comments related to the activity usage survey in (C). Your Inventory Survey (Phase I) comments will be available in read-only format right below this field.

Click on [Save Changes & Close Window]

Please contact us if you have questions or need assistance:

Beth Ridenour    Mariana Traetta
4-3157          4-3156
ridenour@ku.edu  marianat@ku.edu